
weddings
KNOT JUST ANY DAY

PRESENTS



PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDING

ONE
$2,250 $2,800 $3,500 $4,250 $5,250

1 PHOTOGRAPHER

ONLINE GALLERY
for printing, downloading, 
sharing and more

ONLINE GALLERY
for printing, downloading, 
sharing and more

ONLINE GALLERY
for printing, downloading, 
sharing and more

ONLINE GALLERY
for printing, downloading, 
sharing and more

ONLINE GALLERY
for printing, downloading, 
sharing and more

5 HOURS

TWO

7 HOURS

2 PHOTOGRAPHERS

THREE

ENGAGEMENT 
SESSION
2 hours - you pick the place

ENGAGEMENT 
SESSION
2 hours - you pick the place

ENGAGEMENT 
SESSION
2 hours - you pick the place

9 HOURS

2 PHOTOGRAPHERS

FOUR

8.5” X 8.5”
WEDDING ALBUM
20 lay flat pages

11 HOURS

2 PHOTOGRAPHERS

FIVE

2 - 8.5” X 8.5”
PARENT ALBUMS
duplicate of 10x10
lay flat pages

10” X 10”
WEDDING ALBUM
20 lay flat pages

ALL DAY

2 PHOTOGRAPHERS

NEED MORE TIME?
Add additional hours for

$150/hour/photographer.

From the little details to the big 
celebrations, Knot Just Any Day 

will capture you enjoying it all 
on your wedding day. These 

packages offer our most popular 
services at the best value and can 

be customized to fit your needs.



COORDINATION
You made the plans, let us handle the details!  

KJAD’s wedding coordinators will manage your timeline, vendors and logistics so that 
your celebration is a stress-free experience for you, your family and guests. Whether 
we’re by your side or behind-the-scenes, we’ll take care of things so you can have fun.

$2,000

Service begins approximately 8 weeks
before your wedding date and includes: 

• Day-of event staffing by at least 2 members of our team

• Development of a detailed timeline

• Pre-event meetings 

• Personal outreach to vendors 

• Walk-thrus at selected site(s)

• Set-up and collection of important items and decor 

• Ceremony rehearsal coordination and management

Need our assistance with additional parts of your wedding day?
Contact us for a custom quote. 

WEDDING



ONE
$1,000

THUMB DRIVE
of edited footage

THUMB DRIVE
of edited footage

EDITED HD FILM
short format
delivered on vimeo.com

EDITED HD FILM
short format
delivered on vimeo.com

LICENSED MUSIC
that fits the feel and emotions of 
your wedding day 

LICENSED MUSIC
that fits the feel and emotions of 
your wedding day 

THUMB DRIVE
of wedding day events in 
their entirety

UP TO 2 HOURS

PRO AUDIO &
MULTI-CAMERA

PRO AUDIO &
MULTI-CAMERA

PRO AUDIO &
MULTI-CAMERA

PRO AUDIO &
MULTI-CAMERA

$2,000
TWO

UP TO 4 HOURS

2 VIDEOGRAPHERS 2 VIDEOGRAPHERS1 VIDEOGRAPHER

$2,800
THREE

WEDDING COVERAGE WEDDING COVERAGE

Keepsake footage or a documentary-style film -
select the style that fits your needs:

Packages One and Two offer full coverage footage
of specific events throughout your day.

Packages Three and Four offer a documentary-style film 
that tells the story of your day in a short format

that you’ll watch over and over again.

$3,500
FOUR

1 VIDEOGRAPHER

ENJOY OUR WEDDING FILMS
www.knotjustanyday.com/weddingfilms

VIDEOGRAPHY
WEDDING



“Hiring KJAD was BY 
FAR the BEST wedding 
planning decision we 

made.”
Kaitlin + Matt

“The KJAD team did much more than 
take photographs during our big day; 

they helped keep our day on track, 
provided us with lots of wedding 

wisdom, and made everyone
feel at ease.”

Noelle + Ryan

“Everyone at KJAD is exceedingly 
professional, while also being 

incredibly fun, kind, and thoughtful. In 
addition to getting such great services 
for our wedding, we feel like we made 

some amazing friends as well!”

Nikki + Mike

REVIEWS
RAVE



STATIONERY
CUSTOM

BOOTH
PHOTO

You throw the party and we’ll bring the booth. The rest is up to your guests!

Unlimited sittings
2 strips printed within 10 seconds 

Black/white and color formats
A custom design on the bottom of the strip

Free set-up before your event begins
2 KJAD staffers to help your guests

Online gallery of each image
Lots and lots of props

$850
3 HOURS

$1,100
4 HOURS

$600
2 HOURS

$350
1 HOUR

Our stationery products are custom designed to match your unique wedding day style.
We will make sure that the design process is easy and the results are beautiful.

Here are some of the products we can create to complement your wedding:

Prices vary and are based on number of guests, paper type,
additional printing services and turnaround time. 

Contact us for a custom quote.

Save-the-Dates
Formal Invitations

RSVP Cards
Bridal Shower Invites

Thank You Cards
Direction Cards

Ceremony Programs
Escort Cards

Table Numbers
Menu Cards
Monogram
Table Signs

$100
printed photo strips with handwritten 

messages from your guests

 SCRAPBOOK

$200

CUSTOM PROPS
AND BACKDROP



A LA CARTE
for weddings and events

ENGAGEMENT
SESSION

BRIDAL 
SHOWER

1 PHOTOGRAPHER

2 HOURS
you pick the place

ONLINE GALLERY
for printing, downloading, 

sharing and more

$500

1 PHOTOGRAPHER

2 HOURS
you pick the time

ONLINE GALLERY
for printing, downloading, 

sharing and more

$300

EXTRA
TIME

per photographer
$150| HR

for couples & groups

DANCE
LESSONS

per couple
$30| HR

WEDDING ALBUMS
8” X 8” ENGAGEMENT 

ALBUM
40 pages soft cover

$150

8.5” X 8.5”
WEDDING ALBUM

20 lay flat pages

$300
DUPLICATES $225 DUPLICATES $100

10” X 10”
WEDDING ALBUM

20 lay flat pages

$350
DUPLICATES $275

DISPLAY SHOWER SET-UP

$650
41 GUESTS & ABOVEUP TO 40 GUESTS

$500

let us handle the gifts so you can enjoy your guests



TRAVEL
We love traveling for weddings and engagement sessions! 
No location is too far. Tell us about your plans and we 
will create a custom travel quote to fit your event. Travel 
expenses are all-inclusive and can be added to any service.

#havecameraswilltravel



SO MUCH!
THANKS

If you have any questions or would like to book our services for your wedding, 
let us know. Thanks so much - we can’t wait to be a part of your wedding!

knotjustanyday@gmail.com  215.802.5988
KNOT
JUST
ANY
DAY Packages and products are subject to 6% PA state sales tax.


